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A recent thread in the DIG_REF listserv addressed the integration of text messaging into mainstream reference service. This article expands upon that discussion, pointing out the predominant software used by libraries to handle text message reference questions and the volume of reference traffic generated by text messaging queries. The article also addresses the ramifications on staffing of the added traffic in text messaging and how libraries might market text messaging reference services to their patrons. The article further discusses the unique nature of text messaging queries and how this affects the reference interview. The article is intended for the reference services manager looking to incorporate text messaging into a library’s repertoire of reference services.







Call it what you want – text messaging, SMS (Short Message Service), text-a-librarian, mobile devices reference. However we label it, it’s a reference service that has emerged from an experimental status to become a tool widely used by libraries in providing reference services.

A recent thread in the DIG_REF listserv (February 2011) addressed the integration of text messaging into mainstream reference services. The initial question asked how much traffic text messaging might generate for a library that was considering adopting it. Respondents replied with information not only about the volume of traffic they received but also the kind of software they used, staffing considerations, marketing options for increasing the use of text messaging, and the nature of the questions asked on text messaging. This article takes the narrative of the DIG_REF thread and expands on it.
 
When we think of text messaging, we think of one person using a mobile phone to enter a message to send to another person's mobile phone. That person reads the message on a tiny screen and sends a message in reply. 









Google's Voice service (http://voice.google.com (​http:​/​​/​voice.google.com​)) allows you to choose a new phone number and then route calls and text messages for that number to other phones. Text messaging to and from this number is free, and you can reply right from your web browser when you are logged into Google Voice. You can also forward your text messages to your associated GMail account and reply by e-mail. The service is free, but the technology is relatively clunky.

Libraryh3lp with Twilio or Google Voice





Mosio built Text A Librarian (http://www.textalibrarian.com/ (​http:​/​​/​www.textalibrarian.com​/​​)) specifically for libraries and library reference services. Patrons can text to Mosio's short code – 66746 - and then enter the library's "keyword" and their question. Librarians reply through the Text A Librarian website. Optionally, Text A Librarian can notify you of new messages by e-mail or instant messaging. Text A Librarian charges $1200 per year.





Does integrating text messaging into reference services add appreciably to the IM and chat traffic that reference staffs have already been handling? That doesn’t seem to be the case. 

One academic library responding to the DIG_REF thread reported 2-5 text messaging interactions per month, compared with 350 chats per month. Another academic library reported 10 text messaging interactions per month compared with 735 chats per month. Two academic libraries reported that text messaging accounts for about 10% of what they receive via chat. Another academic library reported that text messaging accounts for 25% of its chat traffic. Text messaging interactions accounted for 3 per cent of what one state-wide virtual reference consortium received via chat, and a large public library system reported 70 text messaging questions a month compared with 1500 chats per month.

Respondents had a number of ideas about why the use of text messaging in reference service is relatively minor, compared with chat reference services. Patrons employing chat are already on a library’s web site – they’re on the library’s “property,” as one respondent put it -- and usually have a visual prompt or widget that invites a chat question. Text messaging users may not be on the library’s web page. They may need to find the library’s phone number on a web page or among their contacts, and so they may have to summon a little more motivation and overcome a few more barriers. Additionally and not so trivially, chat use is free for the patron, while patrons without unlimited texting plans may have to consider cost before launching a text message to a library.

Staffing and Marketing Text Messaging Reference Services

Libraries differ as to how they staff virtual reference, whether it be IM, chat, or text messaging. Many librarians handle these questions from a reference or information desk, juggling them with in-person and telephone traffic. Other librarians answer virtual reference questions from their offices. Whatever the arrangement, no librarian responding to the DIG_REF thread indicated that text messaging had necessitated adding staff to the handling of virtual reference questions.

Several of the DIG_REF respondents were interested in how to better market the text messaging reference service, given its low penetration into library reference traffic. A basic strategy is to market the library text messaging service on a regular basis: maintain an e-mail newsletter and send regular press releases. One librarian noted that the Seattle Public Library’s print promotion and its webpage offers a QR (Quick Response) bar code that links directly to the text messaging service and is readable by camera phones. Several respondents noted that their library received a public relations boost when their patrons found out they could send text messages to librarians.

Nature of Text Messaging Questions

Does text messaging’s built-in limitation of 160 characters per message alter the kind of questions that users send, and do librarians need to adopt a different kind of reference interview? DIG_REF respondents noted that text messaging users understand that the medium is not intended for lengthy interactions and report that typical text messaging questions concern hours, holds, and other basic library services. Public librarians report that they get a fair number of movie time questions and other quick look-ups. When a more complex question does arrive, the librarian can suggest to the user that they move to a more flexible medium, such as voice phone.

Patrons who use text messaging often know the limitations of the medium better than do librarians. Patrons tend to ask either information about the library or ready reference questions, though in-depth questions are not unheard of. 





I’ve lost my card/number. Can i request it online so i can place books on hold from home?





Why do the soccer games have added time at the end of the quarter?





	What goals do macbeth and hamlet have in common
	
The texted reference interview

Not all text message situations are equal. Some patrons have unlimited texting, some pay per text. Some patrons have phones with web browsers and apps, and some can only call or text. It can be a challenge to fit an authoritative and thoughtful answer into 160 characters.

Start with the assumption that patrons are limited by their texting plan and that they don't have a web browser. Many questions can be answered without a reference interview but should be answered directly and briefly. Providing a link as a citation is often very helpful. URL shortening services like tinyurl and bit.ly can help you squeeze a lengthy URL into your 160-character limit. In addition, a number of online tools will count the number of characters in your reply: http://www.javascriptkit.com/script/script2/charcount.shtml (​http:​/​​/​www.javascriptkit.com​/​script​/​script2​/​charcount.shtml​) and  http://lettercount.com (​http:​/​​/​lettercount.com​)  Finally, signing a text with your initials, name, or pseudonym adds an appreciated human touch.

Here’s how the question on a lost card was handled:

Oh no! You'll have to come in to get a new card, but if you call us 123-456-7890 with your name, address and birthday we can place holds for you over the phone.


… and the text message answer to the question on apples might be:

Lubsk Queen white w pink. http://bit.ly/dWeUdV (​http:​/​​/​bit.ly​/​dWeUdV" \o "http:​/​​/​bit.ly​/​dWeUdV​) Tolman Sweet yellow-white. http://bit.ly/f5VfaN (​http:​/​​/​bit.ly​/​f5VfaN" \o "http:​/​​/​bit.ly​/​f5VfaN​) Didn't find which is def palest. Txt if this does not answer? ty
	
At the same time, don't feel constrained by the limitations of text messaging. If you know that a short answer does not do justice to the original query, invite the patron to a more thorough reference interaction in person, through voice telephone, or through e-mail.

So a text message answer to the above question comparing Hamlet and Macbeth might be:

Hi, I can send you info about each character but you'd have to compare. This might work better on voice phone. Call at 123-456-7890. Phoebe

Thus, text messaging – a medium that generates billions of messages each month -- has emerged as one more resource in the repertoire of electronic reference services.


